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MORRIS A IRELAND.

the herald
HAS SOW TUB

Largest Circulation of any 
l»aper on this Island.

Items and general news of Interest, In a condensed form, solicited.
Remittance* can be made by registered

to the IfUALD Office, Queen Street, Char
lottetown.

LV.

r 6th day, Sh. Mm., a. m.. I

finely Awiaricae and Canadian Dry Goods,
recently selected by Mr. Stems in the best markets.

Newest Millinery and Millinery Materials,
Newest Hats, Bonnets, Shapes, Feathers and Flowers, 

Newest Drees Goods, Prints and Sateens,
Newest Silk and Cleth Jackets and Dolmans, 

Large Stock of Jersey Jackets,
Newest Dress and Mantle Trimmings.

■ALTIKOM TO HALIFAX.
a a Olympia will mil from Baltimore 

for Halifax about 6th May. Saloon 
nee ragera, including provision», $20; 
let urn. $30; Steerage, single fare with

out provisions, $6.
HALIFAX TO HAVRE.

8. 8. Olympia will sail from Halifax 
Havre direct about Saturday, 9lb

Vs (single) to Havre, 
$40; Return, $60. To Fane or Lon 
don, $50 ; Return $70.
Havre A Swansea fa Halifax.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of Every Description.

Brussels, Tapestry and Wool Carpets, Oil Cloths 
Linoleum, all widths up to 12 leeL

and

An Immnii Stock of Room. Fa.per.
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No cheaper Goods on P. E. Island than at

PERKINS & STERNS’.
Charlottetown, May 6, 1885.

The new Firtt-cUee 8. 8. 
will tail from Havre on Saturday, 2nd 
May, from Swansea Tuesday, 6th May, 
for Halifax.

Will be followed by monthly 
and from all the above-name 
Through Bills Lading issued to 

Havre. London. Paria, ana other places.
Return tickets available to return 

within three months per 
Damara, Olympia, or Ulunda.

For freight and farther particulars 
apply to Emile Ticqurr, Havre; Bur 
ossa & Co., Swansea; Adamson A 
Ronaldson. London ; J. R. Foard 

Co., Baltimore; Joseph Wood, 
Halifax, or here to

FENTON T. NEWBERY,
April 29, 1885. Agent.

New Tea. New Tea.

W HOLE8ALE A.N D RETAIL

Bought before the rise, and will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, May 6, 1886.

Electric Belt Institution
(Briiuiiid 1874),

4 qVEH 8T. BAHT, TUBOXTO. 
Xervous DebUtty, Rheumatism, 

neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lame Back,

■ml mil Lirer end Ghent Complaints im
mediately reliered and peemaa- 

ently oared by Being theee

Belts, Bands and Insoles.
Cirri lari and Ceneeltetlee Free.
April i, 1888—ly

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

1886. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1888.

On and after Monday, 1st June, 1883, Trains will run 
daily as follows, Sundays excepted:

Traîne Depart—Far the West.

STATIONS. I Express

SULLIVAN A XeNElLL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery,

nota unes PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICBS—O’Uelloran’e Building 
Great Gnorge Street, Charlottetown.

IW Money to Loan, 
w. W. Sullivan, Q.C.|Ceae. B. Macwbill. 

jan!7 1884
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Furniture Dealer,
No 35 Great Gterge SL, CkarloUeUin.

All kind* of Furniture made to order 
at the lowest rates.

HT Undertaking attended to in all 
its branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than over. Caakata and OoBns, 
latent styles, always on head.

Gherlottetown, March 18,1804—ly

DR. 8. R. JENKINS,

Physician and Surgeon.
OMoe at Eeeldewee af Dr. Jeukiao,

PRINCE STREET.
CharioMMowa. Jan. 88,1886-ly

DR. P. CONROY,

Great George Street,
CMAMLOTTXTOWir.

1WU.1A84—ly
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Hr Trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

JAMES
Railway Office, Charlottetown, May 33. llffi-dl

COLEMAN,
Boperlntendent

cannot be sold In competition with the mol-1 The

HEADQU ARTERS

ieoic & Tea Parly Supplies,
THE CITY

Steam Bakery
PRINCE STREET.

WE can offer better inducements 
than ever to Tea Party and 

Picnic Committees for the season of 
1885, for the following Goods :— 
CONFECTIONERY, CRACKERS, 

NUTS, BISCUITS. SYRUPS, COR
DIALS. Ac., Ac.. Ac.

All Goods not need can be returned, if 
in good order.

J. QOBK.
Charlottetown, June 10,1885—2m

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never urtty, strength and JH ----ilcsl then the ordinary kinds.

The question no longer is whe- 
| tber we shall have Home Rale ; it • 
I what shape and form the Home Role 
arrangement is to take, and where 
the line is to be drawn between 

I local and imperial affaire.
Daring the put five years, 

I through all the hard straggles of the 
I Irish nation and the Irish party, in 
the midst of coercion and repression, 

I of expulsions and suspensions,
I under a fire of abuse, calumny, 
contumely directed against Ireland’s 
representatives, the Home Rule 

ras being won. Engli 
in were being educated up 

I to it, even though there were few 
I visible indications of the fact. Well 
might the brave soldiers of the Irish 
cause in those dark days, say to their 
over-confident enemies and to the 
faint-hearted among their friends, in 
the words of an English poet :—

lor* 8w notsod I Tbe 1;
tttude of low test, short weight, 
phosphate powders. Sold only <* earn».

Royal Baking Povdxx Co.,

lorn of And
enemy fsl 
ad as they

e struggle naught avalieth, r and the wound* are vain,

Ang 30.1*4. MM Wall HL, N.T.
For while the tired waves vainly breaking 

Seem here no painful Inch to gain,
| Far off, through creaks and Inlet* making.

CUSTOM
SHOE SHOP,

P. C. Mi s OH Suai, Ipff Vim Stmt.

H.
kinds of

CUSTOM WORM.
A law, REPAIRING at ream 

able rates.
After 20 years experience in the etn 

ployaient of the late John Dorsey, 
those favoring with their patronage 
can rely on first-class style and worit- 
manship.

PATRICK KELLY,
Upper Queen Si.

April 29. 1885—3m

WE have now in Stock, and are 
constantly making, a fall line of

Syrape Sic Oordiml»,
FOB SUMMER DRINKS,

Consisting of Raspberry, Lemon, Pine 
Apple, Strawberry A Vanilla Syrup; 
Ginger Cordial, Ac., Ac.

The above-named Goods are made 
from the pure Fruit Juice, and no 
Coloring Matter used, and are there
fore far anperior to most of the 
Imported Article.

Put up in cases of one dozen bottles, 
or on draft, in any quantity required.

4.
Charlottetown, June 10, 188Ô—2m

STEAMER

‘HEATHER BELLE'
Summer Arrangement.

ON and after Tuesday. May 6th, the 
new steamer Heather Belle, Hugh 

will ran as follows

Today we can all see the in rush 
of the tide. Home Rule has admit
tedly entered into the region of 
practical politics ; its advocacy 
no longer confined to Irish members ; 
the leading statesmen of England, 
the young and vigorous politicians 

AVING taken part of the above I whose bands will noon have the 
premises, I am prepared to do all I ruling of the destinies of that coun

try, now make it a portion of every 
speech they address to the public 
opinion of England. Irish self-gov
ernment is, if we may adopt a cur
rent political phrase, a leading plank 
in the platform which is being con
structed for the new parliament ; 
and we in Ireland may well congra
tulate ourselves upon a fact so full 
of glorious promise lor our country.

It is really refreshing to read some 
of the observations on this subject 
made by ex-cabinet ministers since 
their hands have been freed and 
their tongues unloosed by the defeat 
of the government. For years past 
these men must have felt convinced 
of the truth and justice of the Irish 
demands, and in opposing them they 
must have been sinning against the 
light. Today we find them denoun
cing the system of rule existing in 
this country in language apparently 
adopted from Mr. Parnell, Mr. Sex
ton, and Mr. Healy. Mr. Chamber- 
Lain, speaking at a meeting held at 

““’est Islington on the 17th June, 
thus referred to Dublin Castle

4 The time has come to reform alto 
I get her the absurd and irritating an
achronism which is known as Dublin 
Castle, to sweep away altogether those 
alien boards and foreign officials, and 

I to unhstitnte for them a genuine ad
ministration of purely Irish business. 
That is the work to which the new par
liament will be called.”

The claaaea of the Tigniah Convent 
are examined on Thursday, 26th 

alt, in the presence of the parents 
and friends of the pupils, Rev. D. M. 
McDonald, P. P., presiding. He 
was assisted in the examination by 
Dr. McLellan and Mr. McGrath, the 

all cases being highly 
in the Reading and 

classes particu- 
programme was in- 

with some excellent mu- 
selections, exquisitely rendered 

by the pupils, while the dramatic 
portion of the proceedings was on 
all sides pronounced very successful. 
At the close a nicely written address 
on behalf of the pupils was read by 
one of the young ladies. Rev. D. M 
McDonald replied in a few words ol 
fatherly exhortation. Some very 
neat samples of needle and fancy 
work by the pupils were then ex
hibited. Upwards of seventy pupils, 
eighteen of whom received instruc
tion in music, have been attending 
the institution during the past year, 
and the promptitude, conciseness 
and intelligence with which they 
answered the many difficult ques
tions asked them, showed that they 
had been thoroughly taught. In
deed, thoroughness is the distinctive 
characteristic of the work done at 
the Convent. Their appearance and 
behaviour too, as indeed that of the 
Convent children always is, was all 
that could bo desired, and it is pleas
ing to observe that parents are be
ginning to appreciate the advantages 
of having such an institution 
their midst.

»8
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
surs disesses of the scalp, and tbs first eae- 
eessful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its 
natural color, growth, sud youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall's 11 aih Ukxewek lut» steadily gr 
UlJhvor, and spread its fame and naefuln*s 
to every quarter of tbo globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but < 
cause: the enttre fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietor* have often bean surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never mad# sn eflurl for 
its Introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hais 
Renews* wonderfully Improve* the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevent* baldness, 
stimulate# the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DTE

In tho same remarkable speech 
I the right hon. gentleman said :—

“ The pacification of Ireland at this 
moment, as 1 believe, depend# upon the 
cession to Ireland of the right to gov 
itself in the matter of its purely don 
tic business. I do not believe tiiat the

1

BIG- SALE OF

PRY GOODS!
ILL IIBS IF HI WM

SELLING VERY CHEAP AT

L. E. PROWSE’S,

Every Tuesday morning, at 4 o’clock, 
will leave Charlottetown for Orwell 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell 
Brush Wharf at 7 a. m. for Char
lottetown, calling at China Point 
and Halliday’e Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p. m. for Halli- 
day's, China Point and Brush 
Wharves, where she will 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’e
Wharves; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p. m. to return, remaining at 
Brash Wharf over night.

Thursday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s
Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown 
at 8 p. m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf about 6 p.m. for Charlotte
town.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for 
Crapaud at 4 a. m. ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 a. m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 8 
p. m. for Crapaud, remaining over 
night.

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a. m. 
for Charlottetown ; leaving Char
lottetown at 1.80 p. m. for Crapaud, 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FARES.
Cabin, to and from Orwell and

Wharves, 80 cents; deck, 20 rants.

Excursion Return Tickets will be
__m Is Orwell

evening at one first-

attempt*
a sister country. It is a system which 
is founded on tbo bayonet# of thirty 
thousand soldier# encamped perma
nently as in a hostile country. It is a 
system as completely centralized and 
bureaucratic as that with which Russia 
governs Poland, or that which was 
common in Venice under Austrian rule. 
An Irishman at this moment cannot 
move a step, he cannot lift a finger in 
any parochial, municipal, or educational 
wont, without being confronted, inter
fered with, controlled by an English 
official appointed by a foreign govern
ment, ami without a shadow or a shade 
of repreeentativo authority.”

In language somewhat loss for
cible, but yet to tbo same effect, 
Sir Charles Diiko aud Mr. Herbert 
Gladstone have spoken. From pro
minent members of the Conservative 
party wo have as yet had no similar 
declarations, but wo have but little 
doubt that there are men amongst 

whose opinions do not fall far 
short of the mark above indicated.

Potatoes, Spiling,
LA... Esttrsimc

Product- cession of her political rights.
To both parties wo would say that 

as this Home Rule question is at last 
__ , to be taken up with a view to tho 

HATHEWAY OC UO-> I pacification and contentment of Ire-
r„.M| 'and> th® wUo9t coureo wiU *°
WMnl WBIISSM lefCUIlS, (leal with it in a large and liberal

Hit Central Wharf, Boston. *P>«t Petty reform, thoegh they
______ may not be spurned by tho Irish

Members of Board of Trade, Cora and people, will neither end nor oaee the

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to s natural brown, 
ar black. M.lceired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, it Is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

-------------- r»-------------------
FOB ALL THE FORMS

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders, 

tho best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 

t blootl-purifler. Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; SI. six bottles, SA

Address.

To Mr. Joseph F. Morritey, Teacher :
Dear Sir,—We, the inhabitant» of 

Mount Mellick, learn of your intention 
to remove from our school. We there
fore convey to you a sense of the pro 
found regard which we entertain for 
your personal worth, and an assurance 
of our appreciation of the valuable ser
vices which you have rendered durinj 
your stay in our midst. We are prom 1 
to say that success and prosperity have 
crowned all your effort* in making our 
school rank with any in the county, 
and superior to many. Oar sorrow is 
great at losing so valuable a teacher, 
whose place, we feel assured, will not 
be easily filled. As inhabitants of the 
district we owe much to you for the 
wise counsel and advice you have been 
ever ready to give our children, and for 
the deep interest yon have taken in 
everything that could promote their 
moral and intellectual prosperity ; while 

Section and /courtesy exercised 
towards each pupil have won the ai 
proval and confidence of them aJ 
Receive this address as a token of the 
high estimation in which you are held 
by us, and we trust you will accept it 
in the same spirit as tnat in which it is 
given. Wishing that yon may long be 
spared to enjoy God*, richest bleswing, 
vu., health and happiness, we all bid 
you farewell.

Edward Wood, 
Ronald McDonald,
A M McRae. 
William R. Lane, 
John Weight,

^ Albert Bos wall, 
Daniel McGilvary, 
Samuel F. Drake,
W. H. Drake, 
Michabl M Haley, 
Philip Corley, 
Henry Lane,
Alexr. Anderson.

*WB SELL

Hey,
Writs fully roe Quotations.

Mechanics’ Exchanges. 
December 3,1884.

t1Ufl.MMai.lhl>. 4.188».
Sign of the Big Hst, 74 Queen Street

HOPE ™ DEAF.

Carriage Builders
Opposite Rocklin Hone, Hat Stmt,

CHARLOTTETO WN, P. E.

strain between tho two countries, 
It is better to erike the public mind, 
touch the public heart, and gratify 
the national sentiment by a frank 
concession of the demand for a 
native parliament than to have 
recourse to miserable makeshift# 
which would satisfy no one and 
settle nothing. Ireland wants not a 
board to administer English law, 
but a parliament to legislate for the 

I, | Irish nation. On that oasis a treaty 
of peace can easily be made between

To Mettre. Ethrard Wood, Alexander 
McRae, William Lane, Ronald Mc
Donald, and othert^

Gentlemen,—I receive your beau
tiful and consoling address with the 

sincerity and affection that dic- 
it. It is exceedingly grat" 

to me to know that any services 
I have rendered in days gone by 
appreciated by you. Three years have 
now passed since I came among you to 
engage in the irksome task of public 
instruction, during which time 1 have 
always received marked attention from 
you. and everything in your power was 
done to promote the interests of the 
school I have been indeed specially 
fortunate in receiving and retaining 
your school for the past three years.

I regret that circumstances not 
easily within control do not permit 
me to remain longer to elucidate the 
principles of education to children 
whose memories are, and always shall 
be, inseparably entwined around my 
heart. 1 hope, then, that the many 
instructions they received which, co
operating with the good example shown 
at home, may make them prominent in 
the eyes of their parents, and of their 
country.

I de»ire to return my sincere thanks 
to the inhabitants of Mount Mellick, 
one and alt for their uniform kindness 
and courtesy, and particularly to the 
trustees, whose seal and interest have 
ever been manifested in the welfare of 
the school.

I cannot close without referring to 
the great assistance rendered me by 
your esteemed Secretary, whose abilities 
eminently qualify him for the office.

Gentlemen, I have to renew the «r 
pression of my grateful thanks, and to 
assure you that I wish you all happi
ness and prosperity corresponding 
with your civil and social integrity of

CARRIAGES of the latest style oon-1 the two nations, and feelings of mu 
stantiy on hand or made to order at I tuai respect and good will may fol- 

ahort notice. I low in the olow in

plied in the following i 
which, although not ini rated lor pehi 

isa bora givra lo L’fndsprad
md, of Fall River, for publication :

Ottawa, 6th Jonc. 1886.
A. Plante and L. Char land, 

Flail Rtver, Moat, U 8.
Gentlemen,—I have this moment 

rooeived by mail a copy of resolutions 
war to have been punil at a 
>f French-Canadians of FaB 

Rtver. held in that city on the 24th 
May, 1885.

Your two signatures, as president 
and secretary of the assembly, appear
ing at the bottom of the document, I

rresume you have sent them to me, and 
hasten to inform yon .- 
1st. That being a member of the 

Government of Canada, I cannot ac
cept these resolutions which are an 
unjust condemnation of the notion of 
the Government.

2nd. That as a citizen of Csnada I 
•n only condemn and denounce the 

conduct of those who have taken up 
arms against us, and who are response 
" le for the murders and other crimes 

hich have been committed on Cana
an territory.
3rd. That the allegaiijna 

in the resolutions that _you have passed 
are inexact, and that you have been 
misinformed on the subjects of these 
unhappy occurrences.

If the half-breeds had serions 
grievances against the Canadian Gov
ernment the ordinary channel ot peti
tion was open to them as to all the free 
citisens. They did not avail them
selves of it.

If their petitions were not listened 
by the Government, they uad the 

right, as free citizens, to enter upon a 
constitutional agitation, and to in
duce their friends in Parliament to 
make known their 
abandonment, their
They did not do this. They I_______
they had devoted friends in the Privy 
Council, in the House, in the press; 
they did not appear to apply to them, 
ner for their support Is Oil respect 
Louie Riel was mote responsible than 
the others, because, more than any one 
else, he had been the object of an 
active sympathy of which he knew well 
the value.

Louie Riel was the author of the 
insurrection ; it was he who wished to 
satisfy his own vanity by giving to 
this rising an official character, him
self directing the movement.

It is not correct that Riel has re
fused to join with the Indians, and 
that the effusion of blood has thue been 
prevented. On the contrary, he suc
ceeded in rousing the most credulous 
among the Indians ; he endeavored to 
cause » revolt among the most remote 
tribes, even among tribes subject to 
American control ; and if the braves of 
Poundmaker were unable to join the 
rebels before the engagement at Ba- 
toclie, it was not on account of the in
tervention of Riel, but rather to the 
diligence of the general commanding 
our troop*. Poundmaker and hi» 
braves were to have joined Riel at the 
special request of the latter.

Louis Kiri has but one excuse for 
the crimes of which he has been the 
cause ; it is the mania from which he 
suffers. He is a dangerous erank, one 
of those distracted spirits to whom re
ligion and law are as nothing when 
their pride is in play. What he has 
done is a folly which even pity cannot 
excuse, and which the law should visit 
with the same «verity as would be 
visited upon malicious premeditation.

Meanwhile be pleased to excuse the 
frankness of my reply. In 1874 I flew 
to the aid of the half-breeds when their 
chiefs, Riel, Lepine and others were in 
the hands of the law. I would have 

are been glad again to have become their 
advocate, and to press their claims 
Do not say that my duty as a minister 
was to protect them. Nothing was 
presented to the Council on their part 
requiring the special action of their 
friends, and neither Riel nor any of the 
half-breeds ever sent me a petition or 
even a simple letter asking ras to 
protect or defend them.

That these half-breeds were de
ceived, that there were among those 
brave men more imprudence than of 
malice I readily believe, and your 
efforts may be directed in this sense. 
As to the leader, he deserves no sym
pathy, except that which attaches to 
the misery of a man who has com
mitted a great crime of which he must 
suffer the just punishment.

Accept, gentlemen, the expression 
my consideration, and believe me, 

Your obedient Servant, 
lSigned) J. A. Chapuau-

! I

)

I remain, your obedient Servant,
Joseph Francis Mobbissy.

Omani News
James D. Fish, late president of the 

Marine national bank of New York, 
has been sentenced to ten year* in the 
penitentiary for fraud.

A special from Rome states 
Rev. Dr. Walsh, President of May- 
nooth College, has been appointed by 
the Pope Archbishop of Dublin.

Gen. Grant is slowly dying’of cancer, 
though hie removal from New York to 
Mount McGregor appears to have pro
duced at----------- “ *

Ticket, will b. issued erery Setordey 
> Crapwid st one BrsKU* fare.

JOHN HUSHES,
Ob.ri.MMnw», May 6, II

to b. too Beet Piper p»h5Ld 
to Prorinoe, vSlwtoi the

....____ course of time ; but abort
On band, twenty-fin oamwM of the 0f „uc(, arrangement no .top or 

UtonMyle. which wiU b. nlJotojjp. ^ be pot upon Irish political
T P 7 “ effort. Unrest, Ration, and con-

Satisfaction in all work guaranteed, tention will contmne to embitter 
Carriage, from this firm bare take I the relation, of the two countries, 

first pria, at the Proriacial Inhibition We hope the bolder and better line 
held at Gharlottttown in 1888 and 1884. will be taken by the statesmen who 
Charlottetown. May 13,1884—ta have made up their mind, to handle

------------------------------------------  this great political question. We
H1/"YD DAT TJ1 warn them that parochial or pro- 
— V^Xv Ora 1 inj, vincial arrangement, will not suit

A STORE and WAREHOUSE, also in ti>“ <** i **ke Mays to re- 
. n-.ii;... House and Outbuild- mind them that what they have to tan. MURd “at- KSR deal with is a nation-* nition that 

Bay. Alee, the mUesi.s Tannery I he. been or»borne and oast down 
PropartTjajjbe same place, all ot whisk | bat never subjugated ; a nation
ewibwTlK»
thriving village,______
BUtlan. Wharrae, Church 
hones, ofw an emellset tadaeawwrt le
g> -'gPeqW hatiaam. _____
Term. Htorsl and made known upon I present to the new 
application to Palmer A MoLsod, Atoor-1 be oae ’ 
aiym, ObarioUekowB. or to the owner, I accept, wd which will 

SIMON BOLGER, haitod with ewMBtottoa
Ooaaa Hones. I b7 *• Irish ram ah ever the 

CharloMatown, May 17, MB—wp8W I— XV JMm, DwMto.

Whmttoy Blvsr Notes-
Everything about the surrounding 

country is in fine bloom, raodering the 
•oeaery very beautiful. Industriously 
speaking Wheatley Hirer le taking a 
first place among country Tillages

A tailoring establishment known as 
the firm of Stereneoe. Champion A Co. 
has been started here. These parties are

Parties wishing to 
hare Ê, 1. suits should patronise II

The semi-annual aiaminatioa of 
84 Dunetan'e School was held on the

Joseph Q allant John McRae, Atari. 
Doiron. D. Macdonald. Thome. Oil 

James Power. Manrice Gallant, 
John H. Baatota (the 
red for the com tag year) «

The pupil# were examined ta all
Sa^tomto

t will

McDermott, the Fenian informer, ta 
' to hare died in Primes, of 

btërii it is
probable

ie very 
that he ie ap to i

Ban Fiaaotaoo now paya its school 
acheta $74,000 a year, and its school 

janitors 4*8,000. ftejaailero ere ward 
politicians end want to get the octtarof 
theee figures reversed.

The
saya, the sodden droieion of the 1 
to appoint Ber- Dr. Watoh 
of Dahlia ta 
joy by thaï

Lord Garmoyk has settled down al 
• father's mtitanee at the Been 
oath »nd hm rammed oorremenda 

with Misa Forteecoa. It b

i Archbishop 
l uaboundtad

that they wifi he
Mr.
The Jewmh Chr.aiafi says the etae- 

tion of Sir Nathaniel de Rothrohild I»

«A whan «
MMIv 11.000ii.. .
TO»


